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ANDY MADRID
Junior
chess club
|eisided about wjhat I want to do —
Tm
"
J I will, either be a scientist or
^ / a priest. |lf a scientist, I'd
want to be Albert Einstein
because of his intelligence.
He wouldn't accept other's
theories but would formulate his own ideas.
When he was in school no
one thought he'd succeed.
If. a priest, I want to be
Teilhard Ide Chardin the Jesuit theologian
because I'm interested in his writings arid I
like the y/ay he thinks about God and the
nature of m m "
! CHRIS PALERMO
Junioryearbook staffs
I'd pick Hubert Humphrey because he
was. a politician who
seemed to be honest and
; cafred about the people. He
dijl a lot | right up until the
time he died. He was
respected by all the people.
He was very active and led
a very interesting life. A lot
qf politicians seem to be
concerned only about
themselvs rather than with the people."

BILL GIBBONS
Senior
euchre club
^ S l L J E i * ! 1 6 i n Particular though I
admire courage. I play
football so two people come
to mind — Joe Roth who
played college football and
Brian Picciolo who played
for the Chicago Bears.
They both had terminal:
cancer and still made the
best of their lives. They :
overlooked it and made the
best of it. Their determination when
knowing' they had the deadly disease yet
kept plugging away. They gave 100 per
cent all of the time. They were inspiration
to those lives they touched."
GARY MURRER
Freshman
basketball
"Probably Roger Staubach of the Dallas
Cowboys because I like
him. I think he really
knows how to play the
game. It's his ability to play
the game as well as his >
personality which has made
him popular."

ANTHONY SOLAZZO
Senior
chess club
"John F. Kennedy. He was such an
outstanding statesman,
athlete and war hero —
everything he did he did
well. He had an understanding of people and
could speak well — knew
how to get his point across.
These I think are important
traits for anyone to have.
He excelled in everything.
I'd live the exact same way as he did. He
was a family man — important to him was
the closeness with his brothers and sisters."

TOM BAGLIO
Senior
hockey
'Bobby Orr. First of all he worked hard,
had a lot of determination
and made the National!
Hockey League at age [18.
He had to put up with ja lot
of problems like six knee
operations but he came;
through. He had the gilts
to quit when he realized he
couldn't help his team, il
admire him for his^ integrity
— for example, not spending the 3 million
dollar contract money because he felt he
hadn't earned it."
'

CHRIS DiPASQUALE
Junior
. dramatics
"Walter Gronkite would be a good choice.
He has a lot of national
exposure and he seems to
be in theihick of all that's
exciting. Whenever they
blastoff into space or have
a presidential election, he's
there — he's the big man
ort the scene. He seems to
be honest and he doesn't
try to put anything over on
the pe%leC;He's respected and he knows a
lot about'what he's talking about."

DAVE CONDELLO
Sophomore
bowling
"Mark Roth, the best pro bowler in the
world. He never shows;
anger on the alleys, he:
remains calm, keeps cool
under pressure and is very
disciplined. No. matter what
you do in life these are; .
important traits. He's
J\
s?jj» earned over $100,000 ih a

Kings on Parade

Xerox Square, downtown, opened its skating rink Monday, Nov. 20. There
for the festivities were the Bishop Kearney Marching Kings. Twirling to
selections from Star W a r s were Beth Aspenleiter, (foreground), Jeannine
Schoen and Leslie Allen.

Exploring High School

wide field.

Wr' £Hw«9 bowler on the pro bowler
tour. That's my goal. I want to be a pito
bowler and the best there is."

When people work they
develop special skills and a
sense of responsibility.
They: may find that this
does not come easy but
when obtained there is a
sense of self-satisfaction.
The most common goal
is material gain. Whether
for a car, a house, a piece
of property or even
wedding rings, they are all
obtained through work.

ByMCHAEL
BIALASZEWSK1
Bishop Kearney
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S t Agnes students sponsored a Little Sister Day for the purpose of showing
their little sisters and friends what the school is all a b o u t The visitors went
to classes, had free time with their big sisters and participated in games.
Above, freshman Sue Blake determines the freezing point of mothballs while
watched by little sister Joanne Graff.

B^v^i&fll y e a r a n d he s the ^ •
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(Photo by W. Michael Robischon)

Work is sometimes
looked on as a heavy
burden. Sometimes people
look at work as something
-to do, either by chance,
force or desire. But
whatever the {definition,
work allows us to obtain
goals. Usually people do
something they' like by
applying their talents to
work. This may .cover a

Therefore, you put time
and effort into work but
you get something out of
it.
Now let's think about
what type of jobs teenagers
can do. If you are under
sixteen, you can obtain
jobs like a paper route,
cutting grass, babysitting
or.shoveling snow. If you
are over sixteen you may
hav« a greater variety of
part-time jobs to choose
from. You can work in a
supermarket, gas station,
cook hamburgers, wash

lettuce, I rim'a cash register
or even pick pumpkins!
With all the competition
in the job market, you
must assert yourself when
applying for a job that you
might likei You must be
willing to work hard but
someday it will pay off.
Just think, if you start off
as a stock boy, someday
you might be the manager .«
or even president!
Since most of us are not
born millionaires we must
resign ourselves to a life of
work. Therefore, when
choosing a career take into
consideration
your
potential and what you
would like to do with your
life. One of the worst
things that could happen
would be to get stuck in a
job that you Jiate. Try to
pick a job or career that
presents a challenge; in
other words, something
which will never get
monotonous. And finally,
to coin an old phrase, work
will keep you "healthy, Wf"
wealthy and wise".
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